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I. INTRODUCTION.
Perh ps nc purin hcdy has "been the cause of mere pre-
fcund speculaticn than uric acid. At first it was considered
merely as a urinary constituent. In 1776 scheeie discovered
uric acid in ijrinary calculi, Liehig and Wchler studied it
and shewed its close relationship to urea. Liehig aisccverea
that when uric acid and lead peroxide are heated together,
urea, allantoin, a-:d oxalic acid are formed. This w^s a
mere fact of chemistry, hut its relation to metabolism has
1
formed only of late a subject for discussion.
1 . Macleod: Recent Advances in Physiology, 1907, p. .^87,
^atev-r may b'= the meaning cf an increased cr decreas'^d uric
acid elimination, nevertheless, it has been proven only recently
how these variations may toe brought about. The older chemists
wh03<=» wcrlc has been disrsuted by recent investigators laid con-
siderable stress on a host cf substances, such as drinking
wat^r and alkalies, as to their influence on the elimination
2
of uric acid.
2. Schondorff: Archiv fur die gesammte Physiologie, XLVI,
pp. 529-551.
Genth found that large quantities of water woula decrease the
excretion of uric .xcid.^ Schcndcrff his pointed cut this observa-
tion to be wrong due to an inaccurate method of analyois. This
observer proves further f^^at copious ingestion cf water has no
I
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influence cn the elimination of urio acid.
5 . Genth: cited by nchcnacrff: I.cc, cit.
Tcday it is asserted as prcven by the classic experiments
4 5
Of Burian and Schur as well as the more recent ones of ^'clin
that there are two kinds of uric acid excreted.
4
. Burian and <^chur: Arehiv fur die f^esamnte Physioiogie,
1902 » XC, p. 7>QS; LXXXVII, 1901, p. 239. LX-'X, 1900, p. ?41.
5
. ?clin: American Journal of Physiology, XIII, No. I, p. 45.
s'clin: Ibid., XIII, No. I, 1905. p. So.
Both h3ve th^ir origin from nuclein material which is either
suppli'i^ by food or from the nuclei ns of cells undergoing
destruction in the organism, ^clln, having arrived at some-
what different results , does not agree with Burian and nchur
in their conclusions. This, however, does not alter the main
fact that uric acid owes its origin to nucleins. The opinion
seems to prevail that ?clin has dravm his ccnclusions rather
more accurately. The observations of Siven, Roclcwood ,and others
have led/ythe same conclusions as those of Burian and schur.
6. ^ikanotnavisches Arclilv fur Physlologie, 1901, XI, p. ."^OS.
7. Rockwcod: Americiiin Journal of Physiolog:,'^ , 1905, ''II, p. :^3,
8 9
Chittenaen acoepts the view of ^ciin. Uacleod and HasKins
obs^
-
ved similar results to those of Burian and Schur. The
work Of these investigators will ^e discuss^a later.
8 . Chittenden: The Nutrition cf Man, 190 7, pp. 144-152,
9
. I'aolecd and Haskins: Journal of Biclcgical Chemistry,
1906 , IT
, p. 231.
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II. u n I C ACID: Its structure,
Origin and Excretion.
AS has already >^eftn 3x:jii«d,uric acid is a purin body.
Other substances ccnts-ining the purin ring are xanthine,
hypoxantnxiif-?
,
iiuc.uine , adenine, hetercxanthine , l-methyl-
xan thine ana pars xanthine. ?^crae cf these substances ars
capable cf affecting the excretion of uric aoid in man, but
not in the same aegree as nuclein itself. The formula for
10
uric acia as giy-^n by ^ischer is:
H N — CO
I I
C C N
I II
>c
It is a diureic consisting cf two molecules of urea linked
11
together by a carbon residue. Uric acid has been
10. I^'ischer: I>'^richte der deutsch. C^iein. Cres=^l"., XXXIX, p. 455.
1 1. Maclecd: Recent Advances in Physiology, 1907, p. TS"?
,
synthesized by 'icrbacsev/sXi by fusing urea a :d glyccccll.
12. HorbacseT^TsV-i: Ch^mle LeksrsKo , Ml III, Chemie fysiologicka,
ai^l II
,
iOOa, p. 535.
13
It has also been prepared frcra isodiaiuric acid and urea, una
is easily obtained by bciling ioouric acid with hydrochloric
14
acid, ^ischer and Ach have prepared uric acid frcra pseudcuric
acid by heating with cx-lic acid to 145 C. Tith strong oxidizing
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15 , Behrend ana Pecs':!!!: Berichte der d=>utgc>i Ch«ra. Gesell
,
Chap. XXI.
„
14. s. Fischer ana Tullasr: ibia. x^xv.
15. S . "^1 ^1 o>i '=!T ?.nci A oh ! P^i 6 . ''"^VT T T .
3g«nts Su.oh as nitric acid, luric aoid is aeccmposed to ur^a and
alloxan. Mild cxidi:;ers such as pctcis^iUu permanganate change it
to allantcin, a ccrapcund simiLir tc uric acid. Strong h^at
deccmpcs'^s it into urea, hyarccyinic acid, cynauric acid ana
ammcnia. 'li^n a large excess of uric acid is present in the
tiasues of oats and dogs, allantcin is fcund in their -urine.
Uric acid in manunalia dees not so far as is Kncvm arise
frcn any synthetic process. in birds, however, it Is synthesized
within the crganism. In hcth birds and raainnalia the end-product
of metabolism is urea, but in the former twc molecules of u^ea
;:ir? synthesized with a carbon residue and excreted as uric aoid,
while in tn- latter the urea is eliminated in the urine as such.
T^or this reason it has been suggested also that the small quan-
tities of loric acid in mammalia is a remnant of an evolutionary
process which betrays the development of birds and mammalia rrom
16
seme common stcck. If in seme way this synthesis cculd be pre-
vent<^d in birds, urea wculd be thw final excreted product.
Birds excrete a very small a;icunt of urea which is perhaps due
to incomplete synthesis of uric acid.
i b. Maclecd*. Recent Adv-?.noe8 In Physiology, 1907, p. ?87.
Urea fed to biraa appears as uric acid in the excrement. Uric
acid given intern -illy tc mammalia appears in the urine as urea.
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Uric acia v/as ocnsidered as a precursor of urea, and that it
appeared cnly as an intermediary product from the digestion of
pictein in the organism and upon oxidation finally yielded urea.
Protein then was thought to he tne parent oubstanee of both
uric acid and urea. Numerous observations, however, have proven
that xhis is not the case. It has been demonstrated by
17
Horbao^ewsXi that uric acid is formed fxO those nucleo-prcteins
rich in hypoxanthine , xanthine, adenine ana guainine.
1". HorbaczewsKi: Ohemie Lekarslca, Dil III, chem. fj^siclo^icKa
,
cast II , 1908
, p. 536.
He digested the pulp of splAen in water with the exclusion Ox
air and found that the products ccnsistea cf pui'in bases, ^^lien
air was passed through th& mixture uric acid was obtained, since
the pulp Of spleen is rich in nucleins, particulary the nucleo-
prvteins behaving like purins or nucleins, there was no acubt
that pua.ln bodies cr uric acid could be obtained from them.
/ IB
Hcrbac?;eweld. and his co-workers ^adom^ra, Mi.^lzek, and E. pormanek
showed further that piirins or equivalent yields of uric acid
can be obtained f::c r^. the extracts cf jll animal organs where
originally it was lacking cr exist*>d only as a modification,
xn a similar manner uric acid was obtained from nuclein.
18. sadcmera, Mrazek, and Fcrm^nek: ^asopis ceskyoh lekaru, 1891,
p. 777.
Still further experimenti^ showed that when nuclein was fed to
lower animals and man there was an increase in the excretion cf
uric acid, ^^rom this Horbaczewski concluded that uric acid in
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the "body also com*^s frcm a breaking-down of nuclein. According
to this uric acid and the nuclein principles, chiefly th*^ purin
bases, are formed from the changes that nucleo-prcteins underg-c
in the mainraalian organism, and that they obey laws different
from those concerning the metabolism of other protein fcoas
and substances containing nitrogen. These observations have
been confirmed by many investigators and it must be admitted
that uric acid can be produced from p-urine bases, either within
or without the animal body, also that food rich in nucleins
increases the excretion of uric acid and the purine bases.
The monum'^ntal work of Burian and schur demonstrated
the tv/ofold origin of uric acid in the normal body. These
two sources of uric acid are called the exogenous and the
endogenous. The former name is applied to that portion of the
uric acid excretion due to the purins of food. That uric acid
which results from the breaking-down of nuclein material of
the tissues of the organism is termed the endogenous. There
is no doubt that when food purins are ingested they increase
the excretion of urinary purins. The methyl-purins , caffeine
and theie bromine do ncbincrease the excretion of uric acid when
19
given in food, but do increase the purin-bases.
19. Macleod: Vincent Advances in Physiolog:/
,
1907, p. 387.
Determinations raauo uy Burian and Hall show that glands ccntain
the greatest amount of purins, meat very much less so, while
milk, eggs, and vegetables exceedingly small quantities.
»0 , Bui'ian and Hall: J^eitschrift fur physiclogische ohemie,
190?. XXXVITT. p. 7,92.
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Naturally enough for practical purposes a diet of milk, eggs,
and vegetables could be ocn^iti.' acted as purin-free and the
effect of such a diet noticed. This has be<=n dene in many
instances u:iu xhe results obtained are similar, but often the
PI
deductions differ. Burian and Schur concluue tnat the food
purins are not excreted quantitatively in the urine.
21. Burian ana Schi^: Archiv fur die gesamrate Physiclogie, 1900,
L77X, p. 241.
These investigators claim that the purin double-ring undergoes
a decomposition to a lesser or greater degree, and only the
residue goes over into the urine as urinary pxirin. The
quantity of this residue differs for different food purins,
for one and the same fcod-purin, but independent of the in-
dividuality. If now the total purins determined from the food
taken are deducted from the total purins excreted we have left
a value for the endogenous purin.
AS to the origin of endogenous uric acid, there still
op
remains a doubt. Burian and Schur, Although they decline to
speak positively cf a uric acid synthesis in a diet of carbon-
hydTStes, fat and protein, believe that there is a so-called
•regeneration of endogenous urinary-purin" from purin-free
material. Under similar dietary regimes they claim that
22, Burian and Schur: Archiv Cle gesoir-mle ^hyJiciogie , •
1903, XCIV, p. 27?>,
different individuals exhibit different =ndogenou- urinary-
purin values. They ao not state that both the excg<=ncus and
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th» endcgencus uric acid are intermediary nitrogenous products
which undergo still further deccmpcsi ticn in the body. This
was observed cn a dog whose blood showed endogenous uric acic-
after extirpation of the kidney and the liver, but which did
not show endogenous uric acid formation after extirpation of
the ld.dney alone. This shews that the liver which concerns
icself with the transfcrr.ation of purins tc uric acid is also
a uric acid destroying crgan. Other organs have been shown
to possess similar properties. In fact Burian and f?chur
2 Burian and "^chur: Archiv f^-ir die gesamrnte Phy^iclcgie , 1901,
L XXXVI I, p. 539.
suggest an "integral factor" with which the quantity of uric
acid e-'cret'^d d_.ring twenty-fcur hours must be multiplied in
order tc get the quantity of uric acid formed during this
time. This "integral factor" is constant but different for
different individuals. It wculd tend to shew then that only
that uric acid which escapes decomposition is excreted in the
urine. This wculd include both the endogenous and exogenous
uric acid. This wculd again be dependent cn the relative
degree of the circulation of the blood which carries the uric
acid through the various organs including the liver and the
Kidney
.
If a purin-free diet can sustain life, then the quantity
of urinary purins cannot represent any value for hunger, for
the mother substances of endogenous urinary purins are alvmy.s
24
built up again from purin-fr'^e fcod-stuffs. puring the purin

24. Biirlan and Schur: Aro^niv fur dip gPsammtP Pliyslolcgi*=?
,
fref? diet man f^xcretes a quantity of endoseiious urinary purins
which is essentially determined through the individuality and
the manner cf living. On the contrary it is independent cf
25
the feed within very broad boundaries. In a purin diet the
25. Purian and f^chur: Arehiv r^r dif=< gegammte Physiologie, 1905,
XCIV, p. 27?..
quantity cf endogenous urinary purins remains unchanged under
normal ccnditicns. Burian and Schur alsr draw the conclusion
that the mother-substances of endogenous urinary purins have
a tendency to regenerate from purin-'-'^ep material in the
presence cf food-purins. Objection hi.s b«*en raised to the
26
diet of Burian and ""^chur. ^clin.vmo opposes it, selects a
•Starch-cream" diet consisting of arrowroot-starch 400 gms;
cream 300 c. c. (15-20<fo fat) and 6 gms. , of sodium chloride to
season. This he claims to be entirely purin-free. The Burian
and Schur aiet contains potatoes which affect the excretion of
uric acid according to ^clin. As a r^^sult ^clin arrives at
26. ?olin: American journal of Physiology, 1905, XIII, Kc. I,
p . ss.
seme interesting conclusions. «when the total amount of protein
metabciisra is greatly reduced, the absolute quantity of uric
acid is diminished, but not nearly in proportion to the diminu-
tion in the total Nitrogen, and the percentage of the uric acid
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nitrcg'=n in terms cf the total nitrcg«n is therefore much in-
creased. " F-cIln's tables shew that the absolute quantity of
uric acid eliminated on a "starch-cream » diet is not as great
as on a protein diet.
2 7. ^olin: American Journal cf Phyaiclcgy, XIIT , Nr. I, p. 66.
This investigator says mrther that the racre the total protein
metabolism is reduced, the more prominent in percent of the
total urinary nitrogen becomes the uric acid nitrogen, and the
most rrcbable explanaticn of such a relative increase in the
uric acid-nitre gf^n is, in his opinion, that at least a certain
part Of the uric acid represents the breaking dcwn of living
protoplasm which must b*:* essential to the continuation cf life.
Pclin Differs witTi Burian and schur also in that he finds no
such sharp dividing line between endogenous i^ric acid from
the uric acid produced under the influence of food. y\fter a
series of nine experiments be concludes that when total ni-
trogen elimination is v®ry much diminished that the uric acid
elimination is reduced. This reduction, however, is irregular
and different for different persons, while the metabolic pro-
cesses that determine the uric acid excretion may therefore be
said to b© in a relativ'^ly unstable equilibrium. The real
difference then between ^olin's and Burian and Schur's ex-
periments is in the aiet which would tend towards a difference
in results. The general results of these oljservers are very
similar, although their interpretations differ widely. Both
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have fcllowers.
•'•he ftTperlments cf Siven tend tc show practically what
Burian and Schur founo. Rcckwccd with a purin-fr*=e diet (^siTnilar
?8. T^ocl-.v^cca: iuneriean jCurnBl of Physiclog:^^ .1^05, Til, p. 7>S.
to that cf BiiTian and ^^chur ) finds that the indi-^'idual factor
piay3 a very important part in the enocgencus excretion, that
it is very variable hut constant in quantity for the same
person. This result s^ems to coincide with that of Burian
and FJchur. He also observes further that e^^cessive exercise
may temporarily increase it, hut that continual hard worli will
gradually diminish it to the normal endogenous plain. Hard
exhaustive labor was fcimd to be fcllcw^d by a rise in the
excretion of uric acid. This woiad seem tc follow ^"'olin's
conclusion, that is, that sudden hard labor before the tissues
become attenuated, or exhaustive labor tends to produce a
breaking-dcwn cf the protoplasm of the cells. It wculd seem
then that the nuclei of these destroyed c^lls wculd give origin
to a great^i"" output of endogenous uric acid. This may or may
not be beneficial tc the crganism, depending on the locality,
organ, or kina of tissue subject tc this destruction.
Numerous cbservations show the interesting fact that
uric acid in the animal organism undergoes finest complete
destruction. Burian ana Schur observed that both exogenous
and endogenous uric acid in man undergo decomposition to about
fifty per cent. According to this cnly half of the uric acid
J
IS-
producea is ^xcretea. Hew this deccmpositicn is brought abcut
lias not yf=*t he^n ci*;finitely ascertained, schittenhelm has
29, scnitterih^lm: •zeitschnft fur- physlclCi:^i-3elie Gheude» XL»
p. 121.
shewn the existence of an oxidizing enzyme, a so—called uri-
cclytic enzyme, in the kidneys, liver and muscles. In man the
final product is ur*>a, while in dcgs en a rich purin diet ccn-
CLT»d pa.T>er-eoLS (x -maTkecL ir>erea&e in 30 31
sisting Of thymus/^allantoin was observed. MinkcwsKl also ob-
7 2
served a similar result. Tiener nvtintains that glycocoll ccoiars
as an intermediary product, especially in rabbits. This power
30. Sallcov/sKi: ZentTalbiatt -fi^r m^ai '^ini'^>oTie TisS'^nsclia-ft
,
XXXVI , p. 9ro.
?1. Minkcwslvi: Z?^ntT^;jlblatt irr. Vf^d., XI'^, 'Tc. 10.
7 2, '"iener: Arcliiv Pur exp. Pathol Cfi'- vnc Phsn-i&Kclgie , XL,
p. 313 and XT.II, p. 375.
of uestroyinf uric acid by various organs differs with different
animals. The so-caileu "integral-factor " of Biorian and schur
by which the quantity of uric acid excreted in twenty-four hoiirs
must be miatiplied would find here an application.
The mammalian organism possesses a :]^imited ability
to form uric acid by synth^^sis from urea ar4 certain nitrogen-
23
free substances.
5 3. Burian and ^chur: Arohiv fur die gesammte Physiologie, 1903,
XOIV, p. 273.
Ho positive proof oan be given whether such a synthesis exists
in man. It can, however, be openly asserted that excess of
protein, fat and carbohydrates possess no clear demonstrable

1.^
inf uence upon the uric acid excretion of men; that uric acid
originating from the nucleins is partly endogenous ana partly
exogenous; that individuality plays ao important factor in
endogenous uric acid excretion and that there is a possibility
of a uric acid destruction in man.
Besides variations in diet and individual differences,
certain drugs and chemical compounds affect the excretion of
uric acid vmder normal conditions. Drinking excessive quanti-
ties of wat*^r shows no effect On the excretion of uric acid,
34
which hcwev«»r during an insufficiency is not evident.
34. Mares: shcrnilv Lelvarsl^y, I, p. PS"^,
As was stated before Sch'ondorff as well as f^chreiber ovserved
no action cf water on uric acid elimination. 'Then fat or
35. Schcnuorfr: Archiv fcjo ain gsfjsammts Physiolcgie , .rLV, p. 529
sn.o hr-7.1 , p. 48.
,^
?6. r.cl-reif>'=r : Die Hbrns^M* etc '^tuttgsrt 1899.
carbohydrates (butter or sugar) is actded to a regiilar diet, a
decrease in the elimination of liric acid occurs, while glycerol,
37
on the other hand, notably increases the excretion of uric acid.
37. HorbacijewsKi and Kanera: Ohemiclce ListKy, XI, p. 1.
Sodium citrate nd sodium bicarbonate given during a purin-free
uiet cause an increased excretion of endogenous purins according
38
to Macleod and Haskins.
38. ivac'iecd. and Haskins: Journal of Biological Chemistry, 1906,
TT, Pt = ==___==
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The use cf alcchol is ccnsid'^Ted tc have little cr no effeGt
on th^* excretion of i-ric acid, if any, it nay cavise a slight
39
increase
.
^q. Rn«Pnfeid, Ro«emann cited by Ho:^baczewsKi : Chemie
LekarsKa, Til III, Chem, fVaiclCe^^iCKa , 5cist II, 1908, p. 54v.
.
—
The recent observations cf Beebe indicate that the effect of
alcchol is cf a toxic nature on the liver, thereby interf'^ring
with the oxidation of uric acid by that organ. Beebe observes
40. Reebe: Ainericen .rcurnal of Physiology, 1904, XII, p. 13.
that alcchcl taKen T^ithout feed causes no increase, but administ-
'
ered with a diet cf less purin content gives an increase in the
excretion of uric acid. A maxinun incr^as^ coc-uTS at the same
time after a meal as it ao^s when purin food but no alcohol
is taXen. This cbserver believes that alcchol is rapidly
abscrbea and passes at cnce tc the liver thereby interfering
with the activities cf a most important organ because cf its
41
toxic affect. Jackscn and BlacXfan verified the findings of
Beebe in that they observed an increase of from 25 to 50 per
cent in the elimination of uric acid under lilce ccnditicns cf
41. jacXscn and Blaekfan: /Jbany Medical Annals, 1907, XVIII,
p. ?4.
alcohol administration. These authors alsc found an increase
in the output of uric acid after the administr-^tion of certain
drugs as cclchicum and sodium salicylate. They offer the ex-
planation that the rise in elimination is due to an increased
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format icn as h result of the deccmpostion of the nuolein-ecn-
taining ccmpcimcis cf the cells. They ccnclude that the tem-
pcrary beneficial effects of sallf-ylates and cclchicuin ch-
served clinically are the results cf seme secondary action
possessed by these substances inasmuch as an increase of uric
aoid in the organism would increase th** uric acid ccntent of
the blood and thus cause a tendency to deposit urates, as in
gout for eyampl**. Pilocarpine increases, while qid.nine and
42
^
43
atropine d«^crease the elimination cf uric acid, ^onr.aneii who
4S. 2r:-iand cited from !/3ly's jii^a'e ^bf^rif?ht« , ^^^vi ; qchreiber
and 7andy ibid, 7X7, cited by Hammarsten, Text-bcolt of
Physiclcgical Chemistry trans., by Manoel, 1908, p. 569,
has studied the influence of hot and ccld water ^^aths finds
it insigiiificant. Hot baths as well as cold baths produced
an increase in the elimination cf uric acid, differing with
thp individuality and intensities cf over-heating and ceding.
The explanation cfferea for the action cf hot baths is that
they cause an increase in body temperature and t' erefcre may
produce an over-heating cf the organism with a consequent
br«^ald.ng-acwn of tissue prctein. According to foregoing gen-
eralizations uric acid can only be produced from the breaking-
dow'i cf nucleo-protein and not protein.
43. iJ'ormaheK: casopis Seslc^/ch leKaru, 7X1, p. 781.
Observations on th^^^ elimination of uric acid under
abnormal ccnaitions are rather contradictory, owing to the
!
vanning influences of modified diets, and the administration

36—
Of m^dloin'»3 and cth*=?r underlying conditions of treatment. In-
correct methcds of anBlygis have often been tli« cause of
wrong emphasis. It is generally observed that in acute
diseases with crises there is an increased elimination of
uric acid a"^t%r the crisis, hut a retention dLiring the pre-
gT*e3S Of the Ciisease. In fever there is a steady increase
44
Of uric acid in ^j>^sclute as wpll as in relative values, nario
arrives ctt this conclusion from the observation of numerous
44. cario: Preisschrift , Gcttin^en, 1388, pp. 1-57.
oases Of different diseases. T)urin!g fasiilng, caric observes
no difference from xhe normal in the excretion of uric acid,
the uric acid sediment being the result of the high acidity
45
of the urine. Results of other investigators are contradictory.
The eff'=^ct of starvation on the loss cf weight of different
^. Hammarsten: Text-booX of Physiological Chemistry, trans-
lated by IJindel, 1908, p. 570.
organs of the body has also been noted. volt foiand that the
central nervous system and the heart, organs which are almost
in continual activity, suffered practically no loss of weight.
Organs rich in nucleo-protein such as the liver, ]d.dney, si^leen,
and test*»s lost resp'^ctively 5:^.74;, 26<fo, 66.7*^0 and 40<fo to
each 100 gms. , of fresh crcgan. 53xamLnation cf the excreta
" showed that a greater quantity of protein is destroyed during
|l the first day or tv/c than in subsequent days. This fact is
j
explained on the supposition that the body Is at first richly
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suprli^d with "circiilating prctein" derived froin its p-'evlcuf?
feed, and that after this is metaholized the animal lives en-
tirely, sc far as protein ccnsunpticn is ccncerned, upon its
"tlssu'* protein." TV.e "tissue protein" of the kidney, liver
^nd spleen consists essentially of nuclec -protein which when
it has undergone decomposition yields the so-called endogenous
uric acid. This the*^. might serve as a o-lue to the origin of
endogenous uric acid. It is, however, justifiable only in
starvation aft^r the oar^ohydrate and fat have been exhausted.
Whether this sane condition of a io?^3 of organs exists in
normal metabolism cannot be asserted.
III. METITOr, 0^ URIO ACID 'INATION.
.
150 .-i.e. Of urine were introduced into a beaker, 37.5 cc.
of the ^clin-'F!haff<»r r'=»agent added and the mixture filterea
without further stirring or leaving it tc stand. The -^olln-
Shaffer reagent consists of 500 grans of aTrrr.onium sulphate,
5 grans of uranium acetate and 60 c.c. of 104 acetic acid
in 650 c.c. of oistillea water. Ofthe filtrate 150 c.c.
were transferred as scon as pcssibl'^, 7.5 c.c. of concen-
trated ammonia v/ere added and the mixture allowed to stand
for twenty-four hours. The precipitated ammonium urate was
then transferred qu'^ntitativ^ly to a filter pfi^per consisting
Of hardened paper and washed with 104 ammonium sulphate to
remove the final traces of the urate from the beaker. The
Precipitate was washed approxinately fr^e from chlorides by
means of 10-- ammonium siaphate solution, the paper removed
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frcm the funnel, opened, and means of hct water the pre-
cipitate was rinsed back intc th'=» "beaker in w'lich the urate
w^s criginally precipitated. The vclune cf the fluia was at
this pcint abcut 150 c.c. The solution was allowed to cool
at room temperature, 15 c.c. of r^rncentrated sulphuric acid
added and titrated at once with ll'.^O potassium permanganate,
K? Mn^Og, scluticn. The first tinge cf pink color which ex-
tended throughout the fluid after the addition of two drops of
the permanganate solution, while stirring with a glass rod,
was taken as the end reaction. The "burette reading was taken
and th'^ percentage of uric acid present in fhe urine imder
examination ccmplTted.
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL DATA.
The purpose of the experiaent was to observe the excretion of uric acid
In noraal men living on an ordinary mixed diet. Each subject was allowed to
select his ovm diet and then was req\iired to ingest the diet selected during the
course of six periods of four days each. The variation in excretion of each in-
dividual as well as the average excretion of all the subjects was noted.
Ten university students served as subjects. Quarters were provided
where the men could easily be observed as to certain regulations of sleep and
diet. Tlxe body weights of the subjects ranged from 54 to 77 kilograms. Tlieir
ages varied from 19 to 29/^ There were no athletes among the subjects so that
no individual took excessive or violent exercise, but all lived the life of the
average normal university student.
As was previously stated tlie diet was a mixed one for nil periods.
Table I shows the diet for Period I Nov., 89 - Dec, 2. The diet for the remain-
ing periods was approximately the same in all particulars. The fruits consisted
of red and white cherries, pineapples, apples, oranges, plums, peaches and pears.
Of the meats, some of which were cured and others fresh, there were corned-beef,
roast-beef, veal, mutton, beef-steak, chicken, bacon, pork sausage and boiled
and roast ham. Soups consisted of pea, consomme' bouillon and vegetable soup.
Corn-meal, rice, cream of wheat, oatmeal and cracked wlieat composed the cereals.
The puddings were custard, starch-cream and rice. Ice-cream was served every 4
days. The vegetables included potatoes, peas, beans, com and tomatoes. The
other constituents were wheat-bread, coffee, milk, cocoa, butter and water.
Meat was ser^red twice a day, morning and evening. Soups were served at the noon-
meal only and puddir^gs instead of frtiits at night, otlierwise the same constitu-
ents were ser'/ed at each meal. In some instances the men selected no coffee,
while in other cases a subject would, for example, drink coffee for the morning
meal and cocoa for the evening meal. In order to make the diet more palatable.
III w<«f> ^ •
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tlie constituents of the diet were nade to vary for each raeal for four successive
days. The next four days consisted again of the same diet but reversed in the
order of constituents. It will be readily seen that the diet was mixed and nor-
mal.
For the sake of uniforaity in tlie node of normal living, each subject
was required to carry out a routine daily soliedule. They all rose at 6:30 A.M.,
were weighed and breakfasted at 7:15 A.M. Lunch was served at 18:15 P.M. At
5:00 P.M. each individual was submitted to a clinical examination. Dinner was
served at 6:30 P.M. and all subjects retired between 10:30 and 11:00 P.M. Blood
tests including blood pressure were made upon each subject at intervals of two
weeks. If at any time a subject was found to be abnormal, the experiment upon
him was discontinued until he again became normal. This will be seen to be the
oase with Siibjeota I and K, Table II, where one period in each is missing.
The experiment was divided into periods of four days each. Urine was
collected in 24-hcur periods, preserved with powdered thymol and kept in a
refrigerator tmtil the entire 24-hour sample had been collected. The urine
bottles were then removed, one-half of each sample carefully measured and placed
in cold storage. At the end of the four-day period, 4 one-half voliimes were
coBibined into a single sample for each subject thus making 10 composite samples
for analysis. These composite samples were then analyzed for uric acid.
From the following tables it will be observed that there exists consider-
able uniformity in the daily excretion of uric acid. Subjects S, F, (J, I and
J especially exhibit a very constant output. The average daily excretion of
Subject F is 0.475 gm. , which is the lowest of any of the subjects. J excreted
0.520 gra., I, 0,619 gm., and a, 0.644 gm. It might be supposed that differences
in the quantity and kind of food taken would influence the daily excretion of
uric acid to a marked degree, but it will be presently shown that this is not
the oase altogether. Subject F excreted 0,475 gm., of uric acid per 24 hours,
while Subject G excreted 0.644 gm. , a much greater quantity than that of Subject
f- 0\mmrmm »^ ''"•ft*
>liu Mkivi^ tarn i
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F. Table I shows that the diets of Subjects F and G are very similar in many
respects , the main differences being that A ingested somewhat more meat, potato-
es and milk. This shows that in this case the variation in the excretion of the
uric acid was probably not due entirely to the influence of the diet. The
average daily excretion of Subject E is 0,660 gm., the maximum output of uric
acid observed during the exi^eriraent, yet the diet of this subject varies but
little from that of Subjects G and I. Subject J differs more from Subject E in
the matter of diet than either Subjects F, or G, yet Subject J excreted a greater
average quantity of uric acid than Subject F, but less than Subjects E and G.
Subject A also differs in diet from Subject I being somewhat higlier in quantity
and constituents, but Subject A excreted nearly the sa:ne average quantity of
uric acid in 24 liours. Here again it might be supposed that differences in
diet would produce a variation in the excretion of uric acid, causing the excre-
tion of Subject I to be markedly higher, but this is not the case, inasmuch as
the uric acid excretion of Subject I is only 0.004 gram higher than that of
Subject A. This difference is hardly commensurate with the variation in the
ingested food. It will be noticed then tliat individuality in these cases plays
an important part in the variation of the excretion of uric acid. This variation
is probably due to a variation in the endogenous portion of the uric acid excre-
tion, which is governed largely by the individuality of the subject as was
mentioned on a foregoing page of this paper.
Subjects A, B, 0, H and K show less uniformity in the daily excretion
of uric acid than the other subjects. Subject A excreted on the average 0.615
gm., per day. This subject also shows a gradual increase in uric aoid output
up toAlast, period at which time there was a slight decrease. Subject B excreted
on the average 0.588 gm. , with considerable irregular variation. The average
excretion of Subject was 0.597 gm. , with a gradual decrease for the first four
periods followed by two periods of higher excretion. Subject H exhibited a
peculiarity. The excretion averaged 0,608 gm., but the daily excretion varied
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alternately. In the first period there was a hish excretion, i. e., 0.621 gm.,
while Period II was lower, i. e., 0.597 sm. Then again Period III returned to
an excretion of 0.033 gn., almost the sane as for Period I and Period IV showed
an excretion of 0.583 gn., similar to that of Period II. Beginning with Period
I every alternate period exliibited a striking uniformity in the excretion of uric
acid, for example, 0.C21, 0,633 and 0.627 gran and 0.597, 0.583 and 0.586 gram
for the alternate periods. Subject K showed an average excretion of 0.651 gm.,
with^general tendency for the daily elimination of uric acid to increase.
Subject K excreted the second largest average quantity of uric acid in 34 hours,
although the diet does not differ from that of some of the other subjects except
in the large quantity of milk ingested and from the fact that no cocoa nor cereals
were taken. The diets of Subjects A, B, and H also are very uniform in quanti-
ty as oompared with the diets of the other subjects yet there are variations in
the excretion of uric acid, some of the quantities being greater than those of
Subjects F, ff, I and J. Here again, as in Subjects E, F, G, I and J, the sane
reason for this individual variation in excretion may be given. There in prob-
ably no other factor which influences tliese variations to such an extent as does
the individuality of tlie subject.
Concerning the average daily quantity of uric acid excreted by all sub-
jects, it can be readily seen from the following tables that it does not amount
to 0.7 gm., as is generally stated to be the average 24-hour output of uric acid
for a normal man. The lowest quality excreted, (0.475 gm. ) was by Subject F,
while the greatest quantity (0.660^) was by Subject E.
-a tw. •
'11 u..-
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Average
Uric Acid
Subject. Excretion
(gms. in 24 hrs.
)
y 0.475
J 0.520
B 0.588
0.597
H 0.608
A 0.615
I 0.619
a 0.644
K 0.651
E 0.660
Total 6.977
Grand Average 0.597
In no ease did the average daily excretion amoiint to 0.7 gra. The average excre-
tion for all the eubjeots was found to be 0.597 gm.
V. CONCLUSIONS,
1. The excretion of viric acid in normal men is subject to considerable
variation.
2. The variation in the excretion of uric acid by normal men living on
a constant and mixed normal diet is due principally to differences in individual-
ity.
3. This variation in excretion occurs probably as a variation in the
endogenous uric acid output.
4. The average daily excretion of uric acid for the ten men of the
investigation was 0,597 gram, a value somewhat lower than the generally accepted
average of 0,7 gram for such a period.
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TABLE II.
SUBJECT A.
Period Date
Volume
of
Urine.
0. 0.
Specific -
Gravity
Urio Ac
in gran
96
hoiirs
;id
18. ^
24
hoiirs
Jrio Aoid
Nitrogen
in 24
hours.
Remarks •
i
I
Nov. 89-
Dec. 2.
5660 1018 8.260 0,565 0.189
II Deo. 3-6 4163 1022 d, (SlO
RR4. 0,185
III Dec. 7-10 4473 1021 2.324 0,581
0.194
IV Dec. 11-14 4050 10275 2.524 0.631
0.211
V Deo. 15-18 3705 10275 2.864 0,716
0.239
VI Deo. 19-22 5579 1018 2.576 0,644
0.215
Total 27630 61340 14.764 3.691 1.233
Averao* 4605 10223 2.461 0.615
0.206
SUBJECT B.
' I Nov. 29-
Dfto. 2.
3797 1023 2.268 0.567 0.189
1
II Dec. 3-6 3604 1024 2.268 0.567 0.189
III Dec. 7-1
C
3389 1027 2.456 0.614 0.205
.
IV Dec. 11-14 3926 1026 2.336 0.584
0.195
V Dec. 19-22! 3012 1029 2.400 0.600
0.200
VI Dec. 23-26 3498 1028 2.371 0.593
0.198
Total 21226 6157 14.099 3.525 1.176
Average 3537.6 10261 2.350 0.588 0,196
M mi
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TABLE II. (Cont. )
SUBJEC3T C,
Period Date.
Volune
or
Urine.
0. 0.
Specific
Urlo Acid
in grams. Uric Acid
in 24
hours
.
Remarks.
Gravity.
96
hours
.
24
hours
.
I
Nov. 29-
Deo. .2. 4939 1019
2,644 0.661 0.221
—
II Deo. 3-6 4468 1018 2. 304
0.192
III Dec. 7-10 4574 1018
0.575 0.192
IV Dec. 11-14 4223 10235 ti,
tStiV 0.185
V Dec. 15-18 4623 1021 2.440
0.610 0.204
VI Deo. 19-22 4845 1022 2.416
0.604 0.202
Total 27672 6133 14.324
3.581 1.196
Average 4912 1022 2.387
0.597 0.199
SUBJECT E.
I
Nov. 29- 8622 1010 2.700 0.675 0.226
II
T)fin.,2.
Deo. 3-6 6720 1017 2.728 0.682
0.228
III Deo, 7-10. 5942 1015 2.644
0.661 0.221
IV Dec. 11-14 7130 10155 2.868
0.717 0.240
V Dec. 15-18 6752 1016 2.476 0.619
0.207
——
VI Dec,19-2SJ 6419 10175 2.412
0,603 0.201
Total 41585 60910 15.828
3.957 1.323
Average 6930.8 101516 2.638 0.660 0.221
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TABLE II (Cont.
)
SUBJECT F.
Period. Date.
Volume
of
Urine.
0. 0.
Specific
Uric Aoid
in grains. Urio Aoid
Nitrogen
in 24
hours.
Remarks
.
Gravi tv. 96
hours.
24
hours
.
I
nuV • &«7—
Deo., 2. 4482 1017 1.912 0.478 0.160
1 II Deo. 3-6 5043 1012 1.824 0.456 0.152
III Dec. 11-14 6374 1015 1.884
0.471 0.157
IV Dec. 15-18 6517 1014 ? 068 0.517
0.173
' V Dec,i9-22 7535 10125 1.804
0.451 0.151
VI Deo. 23-26 6790 1013 1.904
0.476 0.159
li Total 36741 60835 11.396 2.849
0.952
ll
Average 6124 10139 1.899 0.475
0.159
1
SUBJECT a.
I
Nov. 29-
Dec. f 2. 3249 1027
2.824 0.706 0.236
II Deo. 3-6 3258 1025 2.440
0.610 0.204
III Deo. 7-10 2944 1029 2.584 0.646
0.216
IV Deo. 11-14 3160 1031 2.572 0.643
0.215
V Deo. 15-18 2806 1030 2.640 0.660
0.220
VI Deo. 19-22 3364 1029 2.388 0.597
0.199
Total 18781 6171 15.448 3.862
1.290
Average 3130 1028 2.575 0.644 0.215
. 'I \0
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TABLE II (Oont.
)
SUBJECT H.
Period. Date.
Volime
of
Urine
C, 0.
Specific
Gravity.
Uric Acid
in graias Uric Acid
Nitrogen
in 24 h
hours
.
Remarks
.
96
hours
.
24
hours
.
I
Nov. 29-
Deo. »
2
7504 1011 9 AHA v . vox 0.207
II Deo. 3-6 6409 1012 2.388 0.597
0.199
III Deo. 7-10 6033 1014 2.532 0.633 0.211
IV Dec. 11-14 6090 10195 2.332 0.583 0.195
V Deo. 15-18 5455 10205 2.508 0.627 0. 209
VI Deo. 19-22 5732 1020 2.344 0.586 U . i.i70
1
Total 37223 60970 14.588 3.647 1.217
Average 6208.8 10161 2.431 0.608 0.203
SUBJECT I.
\
I
Nov. 29-
Dec.,2.
5701 1013 2.476 0.619 0.207
1 II Deo. 3-6 5083 1012 2.452 0.613 0.205
III Dec. 7-10 6373 1012 2.536 0.634 0.212
IV Dec, 11-14 5203 1023 2.456 0.614 0.205
" V Deo. 15-18 5206 10175 2.464 0.616 0.206
Total 27566 50775 12.384 3.096 1.035
Average 5513.2 10155 2.477 0.619 0.207
ii
n ' r
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TABLE II. (Cont. )
I
SUBJECT J.
Period Date
Volume
of
Urine.
0. 0.
Speoifio
flTftV i +VCL.V A bjr .
Urio Aoid
in grams.
Urio Aoid
Nitrogen
4 OA
hours.
Remarks.
96
hours.
24
hours.
I
Nov. 29-
Deo. ,2, 6819 1013
O AAA2. 060 U« Oi.0 0.172
II Deo. 3-6 5360 1016 1.912 0,478 0.160
III Deo. 7-10 5059 1018 2, 144 0, 636 0.179
IV Deo. 11-14 5179 1082 2.112 0,528 0.176
V Deo. 15-18 4446 1023 2. 204 0.551 0.184
1 VI Deo. 19-22 5658 1020 2. 048 0.512 0.171
Total 32521 6112 12.480 3.120 1.042
Average 5420.1 10^ 2.080 0.520 0.174
1
SUBJECT K.
I Nov. 29-
Deo. |2.
4709 1017 2.152 0.538 0.180
1 II Deo, 3-6 3412 1025 2.500 0.625 0.209
III Deo. 7-10 4432 1020 2,728 0.682 0.228
IV Deo. 11-14 3632 10265 2. 536 0.634 0.212
V Deo. 19-22 4042 1023 3.104 0.776 0.S59
1
Total 20227 51115 13.020 3. 255 1.088
Average 4045.
4
10823 2.604 0.651 0.218



